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I NTRODUCTION 
It has been the author 1s ambition for many years to 
write a collect i cn of songs for the first three grades, which 
would be suitable for every holiday and season of the school year . 
The necessity of t his type of book is unquestionably great 
for many r easons . It is necessa r y for teachers and pupils of 
these primar y grade s t o have mat e rials available in a compact 
f ashion. A necess ity because many of our graded music series 
frequently neglect holidays or seasons. A. necessity to the 
author, as a mus ic supervisor, who is constantly a sked by t eachers 
for additional songs for sol!'e particul8.r holiday . All these factors 
were t he inspiration for this creative work of which the music is 
entirely oriei nal and the verse s g,nd poems used are by permission 
of the authors or the copyr i ght owners . 
The verses, after d iligent search, were chosen for t he ir 
suitabili ty for grades one , two, and t h..ree; and for their more.l 
influences ; their continuity; their value as pieces of l i t e rature; 
their beauty; cha r m; appea l and sub ject matter. It was important 
to consider the metrical pattern of the work, and in s ome cases, 
confere nces with t he authors were held :'J.nd nece s sary changes were 
made so that the meter would be more fit t ing. 
After careful l y selecting these verses, a r,reat amount of 
research was needed in order to find the rightful copyr i ght owners, 
and it was ne ce 0sar y t o impose upon the i r kindness and co-operation 
ii 
Cent ' d. 
to secure per missions f or the uses of these materials . · This, 
however, became an interesting adventure, because the corresp ondence 
went as far east as England and as far west as California . The 
reasons for doing this type of work were stated in all the letters 
when asking permissions and everyone was more than sympathetic and 
hel~ful in the project . 
As these permissions were received, the verses were set to 
music for the level of children in gr ades one, t wo and three, 
respectively. The songs were ·written to be musically pal atable and 
as simple as possible. 
r1:ost of these sonr:;s were tested in the Everett Public Schools 
and were found to be e a.sily grasped, and to have a certain amount of appeal. 
However, all the songs were taught by rote because of the lack of 
sufficient copie s for e ach and every child. 
In most cases, numerical references to the acknowledgments will 
be found at the bottom of each song page and in other instance s , a 
full credit and copyright notice is given on the page where the poem 
appears. 
The a uthor is most grateful to all t hose who were so bel ful 
in assisting him to complete this project. 
iii 
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(1) Marshall Jones Company for "The Little Red Sled", 
by Jocelyn Bush 
{2) Wonan's Hone Companion and Emily Rose Burt for, 
"For April Showers 11 • 
(3) The Macmillan Company for selections by Christina Rossetti. 
(4) A!cLoughlin Brothers Inc . for the following poems from the 
book , 11 Poems for Boys and Girls 11 : 
Turkey Time 
The Address 
One March Day 
A Halloween Meeting 
by George[) Butler 
Little Jack Pumpkin Face 
To J\iy Valentine 
When You Send a Valentine 
by Eildred J. Hill 
(5) Arthur s. Pederson for 11Ve getables 11 , by Rachel Field . 
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(28) The CLrrtis Publishing Company for the following 
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"The First Snowtt 
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Child Life 
Iroquois Publishing Go ., Inc. 
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Macrae-Smith Company 
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John Day Company, Inc. 
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